
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE BONGAIGAON

uts 302t20It34IPC
(Arising out of G.R. Case No.49l ot2013)

State ofAssam

Vs.

L Sadeep Baishya,
2. Subhash Baishya,
3. Sujit Baishya,

f i'#ilBaishYa 
and

......Accused

PRESENT: Smt. I. Barmon,
Sessions Jutlge,
Bongaigaon.

ADT/OCATES APPEARED .,

For the State ; Mr R. Barman, public prosecutor

For the accused ; Sri p.Sarma, advocate.

Date ofArgument : 14.05.201g.

Date of Judgment : 2g.05.201g.
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'\.' h' I ' The prosecution case in brief is that the informant,s sister/+
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since after marriage dispute arose between the husband and wife regarding
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family matters at the instigation of accused Subhash Baishya, Usha Baishya,

Pradeep Baishya, the family members of accused Sadeep Baishya and lastly on

18.9.2013 at arround 10 P.M, Sadeep Baishya over phone informed the

informant's brother Biswajit Baishya that the deceased died due to stroke.

Receiving the information though he and his brother asked Sadeep Baishya to

keep the dead body till their arrival but the accused persons cremated the dead

body before their arrival. Hence suspecting that the accused persons killed the

deceased, the FIR was filed on20.9.2013.

2. Accordingly on the basis of the FIR lodged by Srikumar

Baishya (PW 1) the brother of the deceased, Manikpur Police Station Case No.

19712013 U/S 3021201134 IPC was registered and Sub Inspector, Sailen Kalita

was entrusted to investigate the case. In course of investigation, he visited the

place of occurrence, recorded the statement of the witnesses, arrested the

accused persons and at the close of investigation laid charge sheet against the

accused Sadeep Baishya, Subhash Baishya, Sujit Baishya, Padeep Baishya and

Usha Baishya UIS 3021201/34 IPC.

aJ. On appearance of the accused persons, the learned

Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon vide order dated 27.7.2016

committed the case to the Court of Session, Bongaigaon after observing required

,, formalities, being the offence U/S 3021201 IPC exclusively triable by the Court

^ - it/
+- h of Session.i;

d.x.rit* lt'd$l"'"1.I""r-."r. -+ After committal, on appearance of the accused persons,

after going through the police report furnished under section 173 Cr.P'C and

hearing both sides, having found a prima facie case, charge was framed against

the accused persons UIS 302l2}ll34IPC. The accused persons pleaded
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innocence when the charge read over and explained to them claiming trial.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

D Whether on 18.9.2013 at about 10.00 P.M the accused

persons with common intention committed murder

intentionally or knowingly causing the death of Sandika

Baishya and thereby committed an offence punishable U/S

302134 rPC ?

II) Whether the accused persons with common intention

knowing that the offence of murder of Sandika Baishya

punishable with imprisonment has been committed,remated

the dead body instead of informing police with the intention

to screen the offenders from the legal punishment and

thereby committed an offence punishable U/S 201134

IPC ?

In this case to bring home the charge, the prosecution side

examined as many as 8 witnesses and also examined other three witnesses being

family members of the deceased as Court witnesses on the prayer of the learned

Public Prosecutor. In statement recorded U/S 313 Cr.P.C, the accused persons

,1 denied all the allegations levelled against them. On the other hand defence didtl rY
12 _ ,h.'- not lead any evidence. I have heard argument of both sides and also gone

'\f 
.- o$through the entire case record.

t{S;ttt" 
prscussroN. pECrsIoN ANp RBAS.NS THERE.F:

In order to appreciate the argument put forward by the

5.

6.

7.
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learned counsel of both sides, I would like to depict herein below the case of the

prosecution evidence.

8. PW 1 Srikumar Baishya, the informant as well as the

brother of the deceased deposed that his sister Sandika Baishya got married with

the accused Sadeep Baishya and the couple were blessed with two daughters. He

stated that the deceased was a member of Gaon Panchyat. According to this

witness, since after some days of marriage accused Sadeep Baishya used to

torture the deceased physically and on 18.9.2013 his brother Biswajit Baishya

who was in Gujrat over phone informed him that their sister (deceased) died due

to stroke as intimated by accused Sadeep Baishya. Hearing the incident though

he made call to Sadeep Baishya, but at first he did not respond and at around

11.20 P.M over phone Sadeep confirmed that the deceased died due to stroke in

pressure. As he was in Lumding at that time, so he informed the incident at

home. Accordingly, his parents and brother Saurup Baishya went to the house of

the accused and noticed mud mark over her body. They also found two teeth of

the deceased broken and there was some mark of assault on the body. Then his

parents asked the accused persons not to do cremation. He also over phone told

not to go for cremation but the accused persons on the very night cremated the

body. He proved the FIR as Ext 1. During cross he stated that the deceased had

love with the accused Sadeep Baishya and out of love without their consent she

,) ..g eloped with accused Sadeep Baishya and got married with him. He further

,i" .6' rtenosed fhat fwo darrshters of the deceased are still with the accused and since/'$' deposed that two daughters of the deceased are still with the accused and since

-r'!11|Ti,"the 
incident, thev neithel 

""1.i]':o 
about 

:n" 
o':tn'"': 

:* :"to 
u"I 

T":*:T:::
-.*rr lt s the incident, they neither enqurred about the daugnters nor palo any malnrenarlss

["artOt* 
", 

them. He admitted that till 6 years of marriage of the deceased, they did not

visit the house of the accused. However when one of his sister died by

consuming poison, accused Sadeep and the deceased came to their house and
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only since then they used to visit each other's house. He further deposed that the

accused Sadeep Baishya and the deceased used to take meal separately,

however they resided in the same campus with other family members. He

admitted that he heard that the deceased sometimes had been suffering from

illness. He stated that after hearing about the death of the deceased from the

accused, his parents, younger brother, cousin brother Prantosh Baishya and one

co-villager Bhobesh Baishya went to the house of the accused persons. He also

admitted that though he had prevented not to cremate the dead body, but

immediately he did not ask to lodge FIR. The defence suggestion that the fact of

seeing of two broken teeth and mark of assault and mud over the body was not

stated before police which he denied, was confirmed by the Investigating

Officer. He also stated that regarding assault earlier they did not file any case.

9. According to PW 2 Champa Baishya, her elder brother

accused Sadeep Baishya with the deceased wife used to reside separately in the

house situated at the other side of the road. She testified that on the day of

incident accused Sadeep Baishya was not at home and on that night while they

were sleeping, her father Subhash Baishya called her mother Usha Rani Baishya

saying that the deceased was sleeping upon ground. Then 108 Ambulance was

called who after examining the deceased declared her dead saying that she died

due to pressure. Thereafter they informed the matter at the house of the

deceased and after their arrival, the dead body was cremated. During cross she

'? - . \g stated that the deceased was ill since earlier and sometimes she became faint but
, ^ .ur'' 0 the couple had no quarrel during their conjugal life. According to this witness,

,-*r ltsl at the time of cremation, the brothers of the deceased were present.

$**.t'rf*
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PW 3 Sudhan Dey, the then VDP Secretary only heard that

the deceased died due to some illness.

11. PW 4 Deban Das turned hostile. He deposed that he knew

that the deceased had some ailment of being trembling fell down but he did not

know how she died. According to this witness, he never heard about any quarrel

between the couple. During cross by defence he stated that the accused Sadeep

Baishya had no habit of taking liquor, bhang etc and he led conjugal life with

the deceased peacefully.

10.

t2. PW 5 Rina Baishya, the wife of accused Pradeep Baishya

deposed that as per doctor's opinion death of the deceased was caused due to

pressure and FIR was lodged on suspicion. During cross she stated that at the

time of cremation, the family members of the deceased were present, but till

cremation none of them raised the allegation of assault.

13. PW 6 Maya Rani Baishya deposed that on the night at

around 11 P.M hearing cry in the house of the accused when she went there, had

seen the parents and cousins of the deceased there. Thereafter, 108 ambulance

reached there and after examining the body, declared the deceased dead.

Thereafter the body was cremated. She did not know how the deceased died.

According to this witness, accused Sadeep Baishya and his deceased wife

resided separately on the other side of the road. She stated that the father of the

deceased herself calling the villagers asked to cremate the body and at the time

), h.* of cremation, the cousin brother of the deceased was also present.

[*[Ti;- 
pw 7 s.I Sailen Kalita the Investigating officer deposed

that on receipt of an FIR on 20.9.2013, a case was registered U/S 3021201.134
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IPC and he was entrusted to investigate the same. Accordingly, he visited the

place of occurrence and knew that two days earlier the dead body was cremated.

He prepared the sketch map of the place of occurrence vide Ext2, recorded the

statements of the witnesses and arrested the accused Usha Baishya while other

accused persons fled away. During cross he stated that neither in FIR nor in

statement U/S 161 Cr.P.C, the informant alleged about broken teeth and mark of
assault or mud over the body. He stated that about the incident, he was not

informed verbally. He confirmed the statement of hostile witness Deben Das

(PW 4) as Ext 3.

15. PW 8 Haidar Ali Ahmed, another Investigating Officer

deposed that after going through the case diary he searched the accused Sadeep

Baishya but not finding, showing him as absconder submitted charge sheet vide

Ext2 ( hereinafter called as Ext 2Aas the sketch map of the place of occurrence

is already marked as Ext 2).

In this case the Investigating Officer did nott6.

17.

most natural witnesses i.e. family members of the deceased.

mother and brother of the deceased were examined as CW I to

prayff of the learned Public Prosecutor.

CW 1 Ranjit Baishya is the father of the victim. He deposed

interrogate the

Hence father,

CW 3 on the

that the deceased got married with the accused Sadeep Baishya after elopement

1.\ ,..€ and after about 3 years of marriage only, they used to visit each other's house.
'!r hOit 

,, +t*He deposed that on the fateful night, he received an information from the

f$i-*rt%ccused persons that the deceased became senseless. Then he immediately

proceeded towards the house of the accused and on the way, seeing the

ambulance, when he raised hand to stop the ambulance, the doctor from the
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ambulance told that the patient already died. Then he came to the house of the

accused and found the dead body of his daughter lying in the courtyard. He

noticed two broken teeth of the deceased and fracture in the back neck and left

hand. Then he expressing requirement of post mortem examination, asked not

to do cremation of the body. His son Srikumar (pw 1) and Biswajit (Cw 3) also

asked not to burn the body but the accused persons cremated the body. He again

stated that during conjugal life the couple had some quarrel regarding family

matter and he suspected that accused Sadeep Baishya with assistance of other

accused persons killed her. During cross he stated that after noticing the dead

body he neither called the villagers nor reported them what he noticed. He

informed all the facts to son Srikumar who accordingly filed the FIR. He stated

that on the night after hearing the incident, he alongwith his wife, nephew

Bhobesh, Brjoy and Prantosh went to the house of the accused persons but even

after noticing the dead body, he did not send his nephew to inform police. He

denied the suggestion that they and the villagers knowing fully well that the

deceased died in stroke, with his consent the dead body was cremated in their

presence.

CW 2 Geeta Rani Baishya, the mother of the deceased

deposed that after marriage accused Sadeep Baishya in drunken condition used

to assault the deceased. She stated that the deceased after joining as a member

{ t of Panchyat, when villagers asked her to offer sweet, she replied that she still did
^rrts' 
,1, h' not obtain salary to which the member of Panchayat told that Sadeep Baishya

'+ 
1*6lGalrendy had taken away her money. Then on being asked Sadeep Baishya by

t{j*."os?anchayat president as to why he consumed alcohol with the money of the

deceased, he on the very night coming to the house had assaulted the deceased

as a result of which her left hand and back side of neck was broken. Thereafter

18.
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Sadeep Baishya informing her son Biswajit (CW 3) who resided at Kerela that

the deceased became senseless, asked to intimate at his home. Accordingly,

knowing the incident from Biswajit, they came to the house of the accused and

found the dead body with broken teeth and fracture on left hand and beck side of

neck. Then they asked not to do cremation of the dead body till arrival of their

son but they did not respond and cremated the body. She further stated that

accused Sadeep had killed the deceased. They heard the facts of Panchayat

from Panchayat president Gajen. During cross she stated that she did not inform

the neighbour of the accused that the accused persons killed the deceased. They

also did not send anybody to thana to inform the matter. She admitted that the

deceased never told her that the accused used to assault her and hence earlier

they filed no case.

CW 3 Biswajit Baishya, the brother of the deceased deposed19.

that on 18.9.2013 at around 10 P.M when he was in Kerela, accused Sadeep

Baishya over phone informed him that some thing happened to the deceased.

Then he informed the matter at his house to which his parents , one brother and

two of his friends went to the house of the accused and found his elder sister

dead. His mother and friend told him that the neck, left hand and teeth of the

deceased were found broken. Hence his father preventing the accused not to do

cremation, returned home. But on the very night the accused persons cremated

the body. He further stated that Panchayat president also asked not to cremate

I \jr
i. ,h.- the body. Narrating the fact of Panchayat, he (CW 3) stated that the deceased

' # -rl. 
#was a member of Panchayat and when the President asked the deceased to fade

{rlar-*tor*..t, ,h. replied that she did not obtain salary to which the president replied

that accused Sadeep Baishya already withdrawn Rs. 2200l-123001-. He further

stated that while the elder daughter of the deceased was 5 years old, accused
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Sadeep Baishya had taken away his bicycle and once took Rs. 70001- from his

father for purchasing land and in the time of Panchayat election contested by his

deceased sister, , accused Sadeep Baishya took Rs. 40001- from his father. He

alleged that regarding dowry the couple had some quarrel. During cross he

stated that the deceased out of love affair got married with the accused against

their consent and hence there was no cordial relation between the two families.

According to him after about 2 days of incident, he returned home and at the

time of incident his brother, the informant was at Lumding. After one day of

incident the informant came home and on next day, lodged the FIR.

In this case, admittedly the deceased out of love eloped with

accused Sadeep Baishya and got married him without consent of her family

members and hence for 3 years they did not visit each other's house.

21. The informant who is the elder brother of the deceased is

not an eye witness. He filed the FIR (Ext 1) after two days of the incident. He

in evidence stated that on 18.9.2013 CW 3 Biswajit Baishya over phone

informed him that Sadeep Baishya intimated him about death of the deceased.

According to PW l, at the relevant time Biswajit Baishya, CW 3 was in Gujrat

whereas CW 3 himself stated that at that time he was in Kerela. The informant

testified that hearing about the incident his parents went to the house of the

accused and had seen that two teeth of the deceased were broken and there was
/\ tt
) 6.'- mark of assault and mud over the body. But this material particulars regarding

" "# ."6!1r . injury on the body and mark of mud was neither stated in statement before

at]|rJ$' police U/S 161 Cr.P.C nor this fact was alleged in the FIR, Ext 1. The other

neighbouring witnesses, PW 3, PW 4 and PW 6 did not mention about any mark

of injury. They only stated that they did not know how the deceased died.

20.
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Further as per evidence of father of the victim herserf (cw r) hearing from theaccused that the deceased became senseless, he proceeded towards the house ofthe accused and on the way seeing the amburance when he raised hand, thedoctor from the ambulance told him that the patient already died and thencoming to the house of the accused he found the dead body. So this is not thecase that accused persons told about the cause ofdeath ofthe deceased but thedoctor of ambulance reported him about the death of the deceased. Thetestimony of cw I and cw 2 the parents of the deceased is that hearing aboutthe incident when they came to the house of the accused, had seen iryu.y on thehand and neck of the dead body and also found two teeth broken. If had theynoticed injury mark a question arises as to why they immediatery did not informpolice or reported to any of the neighbours. Rather they returned home and after2 days of cremation, they filed the FIR without mentioning any injury on thebody of the deceased' In this case, it is also in the evidence that the deceasedwith her husband and two daughters resided separatery in another house.Though there is contradictory statement as to whether the said house wassituated in the same campus or on the other side of the road, but it is clear thatthe couple resided separately. The mother of the victim herself during crossadmitted that prior to the incident the deceased never complained against theaccused regarding assaurt and hence no case was filed earlier. A, theneighbouring witnesses categorically stated that the deceased died on stroke.

22' Further, in this case the prosecution side through the') \s evidence of cw I to cw 3 brought on record that the deceased was a member
i.. h'/'#' 

.*s$of the Panchayat and her husband accused sadeep Baishya had withdrawn.rUSt ' . ^llr'[et+Tl--m:ney of the deceased and regarding this when sadeep was scolded, he
returning home had assaulted the deceased. But it is unbelievable as to how the
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husband can withdraw the salary of his wife. Moreover, this part of evidencewas not supported by the informant, Pw l. The president of panchayat was arsonot examined by the prosecution to prove the said plea. Further cw 3 thebrother of the deceased though in his evidence stated that regarding demand ofmoney as dowry quarrel took place between the couple but his evidence is notsupported by any other Pws including the close relative of the deceased herserf.Moreover as per evidence of cw I the father of the deceased, the couple hadquarrel regarding some family matters. For some petty quarrel between husbandand wife regarding some family matter, the accused cannot be herd guilty ofcommitting murder' on the other hand, the hostile witness, pw 4 deposed thatsome times the deceased had the ailment of being faint. pw 3, neighbouring
witness also heard that due to illness the deceased died. corroborating theevidence of the father of the victim, Pw 6 another neighbouring witness stated
that the person of 108 ambulance told that the deceased died due to stroke. The
evidence of cw I clearly reflects that only on suspicion the case was filed.
None of the neighbouring witness noticed injury on the deceased for which the
cremation was done on the very night. Though cw 1 and cw 2 statedthat they
had noticed injury as mentioned above on the body of the deceased, but when
inspite of noticing injury the family member returned home without informing
police and FIR was lodge d, after two days without explaining delay, they are
found far from being reliable and clinching to hold guilty the accused persons.
Moreover the informant himself remained silent regarding injury in the FIR as_a'l '/'t" well as in statement u/S 161 cr.P.c which creates doubt. The allegation/charge!,. ,n/ ff *tolFof killing the deceased and disappearance of evidence by the accused persons-,r*i| - -lr**;,**'*lH:::H::*ii,""':;";]:T;:.,"Jff 

::;::ffi ffi ;T*'
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that a suspicion, howsoever strong it may be, can not take the prace of proof. Inthis case on the basis of evidence on record, it is not possibre to draw anirresistible conclusion which is incompatible withpersons. ---'rulrurv wttrt [loocence of the accused

23 ' In view of the above discussions, I have found that theprosecution fa,ed to estabrish the charges rJ/s 302/201/34lpc brought againstthe accused persons Sadeep Baishya, subhash Baishya, sujit Baishya, pradeepBaishya and usha Baishya beyond all reasonabre doubt. Therefore, the accusedpersons are entitled to get the benefit of doubt. According ly, allthe abovenamed accused persons are acquitted on benefit of doubt and set them at libertyforthwith. Their bail bonds shalr remain in force till next six months.

24.

ofMay, 2019.

Dictated and correctecl by me,

/\ tb
"l .h'rfir

(1. Barman)
Sessions Judse.
W*38.q'.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on the 2g,h day

/ ,\k
. v1'rlB

(1. Barman)
sfuifgrc{wx'
oWlSw*
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW 1 -Srikumar Baishya, informant.
PW 2 -Champa Baishya.
PW3-SudhanDey.
PW 4 -Deban Das.
PW 5 -Rina Baishya.
PW 6 -Maya Rani Baishya.
PW 7- Sailen Kalita, I.O.
PW 8- Haidar Ali Ahmed.
Defence Witness:
Nil.

Documents Exhibited by Prosecution:
Ext-1 - F.I.R.
Ext-2- Charge sheet.
Ext 2-A Sketch map of the P.O.

Ext-3 Statement U/S 161 Cr.P.C.
Ext-4 Sketch map
Ext-5 Charge sheet.

Court witnesses

CW 1- Ranjit Baishya.
CW 2- Geeta Rani Baishya.
CW 3- Biswajit Baishya.
Material Exhibit:
Nil.

Defence Exhibit: i
Nil ']. .6)"tg.

( I. Barman )
Sessions Judge,
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